BOAZ CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM POSITION(S) ANNOUNCEMENT

OPENING DATE: March 4, 2021
CLOSING DATE: Until Filled

TITLE: Secondary Teacher(s) Social Science – (anticipated)  
SALARY: Based on BCSS Salary Schedule

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Minimum of Bachelor's Degree
- Certification in the appropriate teaching areas
- Such alternatives to the above qualifications as the Board may find appropriate and acceptable
- Possible coaching duties

REPORTS TO: Principal

JOB GOAL:
- Provide each student with optimum opportunities to learn, achieve, grow, and succeed to his/her fullest potential through high academic standards in a safe and controlled environment.

EXPECTED WORKDAY: As defined by the Principal

PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Must deliver the required curriculum in accordance with the standards expected of the Alabama Department of Education
- Other duties as may be assigned by the Principal

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: 9 Months

FLSA STATUS: Exempt

EVALUATION: Performance of this job will be evaluated in accordance with provisions outlined by the Boaz City Board of Education.

POINT OF CONTACT: Mr. Caleb Pinyan, Boaz High School, cpinyan@boazk12.org, Mr. Kyle Pinckard, Boaz Middle School, kpinckard@boazk12.org